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A hurried note to briefly tell you 1  belie xhompeon has just made the cleverest play on the other side yet. he is in basic accord with the official story, considers himself not a "critic" (of such prople he is critical-they conjecture: aid "embarrass" themselves:), and on such fine detail es the first shot, Oswald's ianocence, the weight of 399, conspiracy end many,many, more, is in the same plsition. 

- I think the play nog will be to have important people (maybe beginning with B)bl'y or member o: the Ccorlission) say that Thompson rally proves the essential correctness of the official story, the only difference being ieybe the government did overlook the other essessins who also hed no relationship with usweld(no conspiracy), who just happened to blunder into the 881-19 idea at the same spot and the same time. 

Much wiser aperoach that Epsteins, but equally Pinky. More so. 

I think this one is a greet danger. fry and elext.those you can. I sent Ray a copy of one of the letters I wrote. After he fin shed his radio show at 2 a.m. I couldn't. sleep and I've been going since. 

Also, I can findenothing .thet he hasn't stolen, Ray's shoulder dip and tt.e rest from me, even such small things as the Aldredge hit. Ray and I, entirely independently and by separate means, both discovered the double head hit. I enblished it a year ego (II, 221). 

He has gotten things fro the _archives that I told riihne about in confi-dence. Whether Vince, who is heavily. involved with him, is in.ocent or not it now not meteriel. Vhen you era in touch with Ray ask him to send you the letters from Vince that I sent him copies of, showing. hoe he prevented reviews of my first boek in such publi-cetions as Lib ,:notion (he accueed is of steAing it, es did .irrioni, more bluntly). Pleease ask caul to be dourly certain to give Vince none of whet he got from me. I now see the appearanceof my autopsy stuff in iEipsteie's reprint end 1--opkin in a different litht. Since was in on that, too, and I b5d told him of mg work that was unpublished, also in confidence. After I learned how liking got it, from him, i never told him anything more that I feared premature publication of. Meeeie is biter about Sylvia, who helped thh only two finks among as, and no others with their beeee. The acme also is true of Vince, for whatever reason. 

Be alert and give me any signs you get. Also, please keep me posted on B and the tape. 

Vest regards, 


